Application Software Engineer

About the Job

We are seeking a passionate, product-focused developer who thrives on delivering exceptional results. The person in this role will be defining and developing data interfaces for Akamai’s security products. This role will work in a highly cross-functional capacity, partnering with product management, QA, and adjacent development teams.

About the Team

The Web Security Team is focused on leveraging Akamai’s core strengths of its highly distributed cloud based platform that already serves up to 30% of the traffic on the web and the massive amount of HTTP data it has access to as a result to define industry leading web security products that provides rapid visibility and controls for protection against constantly changing attack profiles. The Web Security Team is part of Akamai’s Emerging Products Division and as a part of that group, you’ll be working on innovating and developing new and groundbreaking Big Data products in the largest scale exists with real time needs and world impact.

Responsibilities

- Explore and understand data sources available within Akamai
- Work with engineering and research teams, design data feeds to support teams’ requirements
- Design, develop, test and deploy data feed implementations for Security BU products

Basic Qualifications

- Education: Bachelor’s Degree in Computer Science or similar.
- 1+ years of software development experience, including use of:
  - SQL
  - Java / C# / C++
  - Perl / Python
  - Linux/Unix environments.
- 1+ years of experience developing with database systems
- 1+ years of experience developing with distributed systems
- Fluent English

Desired Qualifications

- Experience developing with Big Data systems
- Experience working in a multinational company
- Desire to work in a collaborative, dynamic, team environment.
- Passion to understand, learn, and utilize new technologies.
- Can-do, positive attitude.
- Excellent written and verbal communication skills.

Please apply here: http://jobs.akamai.com/job/Herzliyya-Application-Software-Engineer-Job/245297900/